
OCTOBER 29, 2017 
THIRTIETH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 

 

MASS INTENTIONS 

 
Sunday (October 29) Thirtieth Sunday in Ordinary 

Time  
   8:00 Alton Clemente 
    Requested by: Family    
     10:00 Pro-populo 
     12:00 Dalton Tompkins 
    Requested by: Pro-Life Ministry 
   7:00 Spanish Mass 
 
Monday (October 30)  
      7:00   Diogo, Carlos, Antonia Fernandes 
    Requested by: Natalia Fernandes 
  9:00 Maria V. DeLuca 
    Requested by: Family  
 
Tuesday (October 31)  
      7:00   All Souls  
    Requested by: Carlos and Cassandra 

Fernandes 
  9:00 Michael and Grace Cignarale 
    Requested by: Family 
 
Wednesday (November 1) All Saints  
   7:00 Pro-populo  
  9:00 George Vaz 
    Requested by: Cacilda Vaz 
 
Thursday (November 2) The Commemoration of the 

Faithful Departed (All Souls’ Day) 
  7:00 Felcy Dias and Fernandes and the deceased 

members of the Fernandes family  
    Requested by: Ramiro Clemente and family 
   9:00  Charles Spinola  
    Requested by: Daughter 
 
Friday (November 3)  
 7:00 Rosaria Federico 
  Requested by: Domenico Federico 
   9:00  All Souls Day Novena 
 
Saturday (November 4) Saint Charles Borromeo, 

Bishop 
  9:00   Decease members of the Legion of Mary 
    Requested by: The Legion of Mary 
  5:00 All Souls Day Novena 
   7:00 Spanish Mass 

     
Sunday (November 5) Thirty-First Sunday in Ordinary 

Time  
   8:00 All Souls Day Novena    
     10:00 Lucia DeRico 
    Requested by: Family 
     12:00 Pro-populo    
   7:00 Spanish Mass 
 
Please notify an usher if you would like to bring up the gifts 
during a Mass for your loved one. 
 

MEMORIALIZATIONS 

 
SANCTUARY LAMPS 
In memory of the Carey and Eible Families 
 Requested by: Family  
 

 
NOTES FROM THE LOFT 
November 5, 2017 
31st Sunday Ordinary Time 
NATIONAL VOCATIONS AWARENESS WEEK 
 

During these days of Vocation Promotion, the 
Readings for next Sunday don’t exactly sound like 
‘cordial invitations’ to “Come, follow Me.”  The First is a 
dire warning from the prophet, Malachi, 5th cen. BC. After 
being liberated by Cyrus, the Jews returned to Jerusalem 
after a seventy-year exile in Babylon.  Initially, they were 
zealously faithful to the Covenant and performed the 
ritual sacrifices.  With the passage of time, however, 
priests and People once again fell into idolatry, 
intermarriage with pagans, and other gross violations of 
the Law. Through Malachi, God excoriated His priests: “O 
priests, this command-ment is for YOU: …give glory to 
my Name… (or) I will send a curse upon you (for) you 
have turned aside from the Way, and have caused 
many to falter by your instruction.” 

Five hundred years later, St. Matthew recorded 
Jesus’ searing criticism of the hypocrisy of the chief 
priests, elders, Scribes, Sadducees and Pharisees. “(D)o 
not follow their example…They preach but they do not 
practice…All their works are performed to be seen.”  

On another occasion, Jesus would say, “Many 
are called, but few are CHOSEN.”  We are ALL 
called to holiness, whether consecrated, single or 
married. The vocation to marriage is especially under 
serious attack in our day!  However, some are CHOSEN: 
“The harvest is great, but the LABORERS are few. 
PRAY…the Lord…to send LABORERS into His 
harvest.”  Pope St. Gregory (d. 604) wrote: “Indeed…the 
world is full of priests, but …a true laborer is rarely to be 
found!”  To ‘labor’ is to strive, to exert, to till, to cultivate.  

PRAY for vocations, especially during our 
Adoration Thursdays! EDUCATE children about holy, 
married life, but also about being open to God’s 
call!  (See vocationsawarenessweek.com)  Familiariz
e your family with communities of young, happy 
Religious!  ENCOURAGE and INSPIRE young adults to 
give themselves totally to the Lord ! It’s completely 
counter-cultural, but therein lies the appeal and the 
challenge!  To labor is not for the lukewarm!  

THE SUMMONS # 381 by John Bell is set to the 
Scottish tune, ‘Kelvingrove’.  The first four verses 
simulate the Lord calling in a series of soul-searching 
questions; the fifth verse is the disciple’s 
response.  Choir repertoire will also include LORD, YOU 
GIVE THE GREAT COMMISSION # 380 and AS I HAVE 
DONE FOR YOU #  143 and THE SERVANT SONG # 
384, about married love.  
 

http://vocationsawarenessweek.com/


TITHING REPORT 
 

Twenty-Eighth Sunday in Ordinary Time 2017….….$11,980.00 

(includes Parish Pay amount of $556.00) 
 

Twenty-Eighth Sunday in Ordinary Time 2016..…...$11,501.00   

(includes Parish Pay amount of $632.00) 
 

If you would like to enroll in Parish Pay, please go to 

www.parishpay.com OR call the Rectory. 

 
RESPECT LIFE 

Healing after Abortion  
Every day, women who have had abortions are 
coming to the healing of the Lord. One such 
person has shared the following: “[My husband] 
convinced me to get an abortion. I was of the 

feeling (although I knew better) that this wasn’t really a 
baby. It was a ‘mass of tissue’ I was getting rid of.  I grieved 
for a long time when I faced what I had really done.  It made 
me a much sadder person for a while.  I made a confession 
to a Priest, [and] followed his advice to become involved in 
letting people know that they are carrying a life inside of 
them. I feel very good about myself now.  I am involved in 
the Pro-Life Movement.” For more info, visit 
www.SilentNoMore.com. The next Respect Life Holy 
Hour: Tuesday, November 21 at 7:00pm.  
 

BIBLE STUDY REGISTRATIONS 
Do you understand the meaning behind the parts of the 
Mass?  In his video-based study A Biblical Walk Through 
the Mass, Dr. Edward Sri explores the roots of the words 
and gestures we experience at Mass and explains their 
profound significance. In this study, you will come to know 
and understand the Mass as never before; leading you to a 
richer, more fruitful worship experience. Join us for this five-
week study that begins Monday, November 13 and ends 
Monday, December 11, from 7:00pm – 9:00pm.   The $30 
registration fee includes study materials.  Small group 
discussions will be led by dedicated facilitators, and coffee 
and tea will be provided.  Register after the English masses 
this weekend: Saturday, October 28 and Sunday, 
October 29 and the weekend of Saturday, November 4 
and Sunday, November 5.  For more information, contact 
Claire Mathey at (914) 734-5255 or       e-mail her at 
ckmatheyphd@gmail.com. Registration forms can also be 
completed at the Rectory after Friday, October 27.  
 

THE NEW SEASONAL MISSALETTE 
Assumption church is grateful to parishioners who, in 
memory of loved ones, help defray the significant cost of our 
yearly Breaking Bread Missal/Hymnal. Fresh copies for the 
new liturgical year, beginning with the First Sunday of 
Advent, will be in the pews at the end of November. Anyone 
interested in memorializing the missalette in honor of a 
loved one should contact the Rectory at: (914) 737-2071. 
 

DIVINE MERCY 
 

October 29      3pm         Assumption Church 

November 5     3pm     Assumption Cemetery 
              (Prayer of the Divine Mercy Chaplet) 
November 12   3pm         Assumption Church 

November 19   3pm         Assumption Church 

PRAY FOR THOSE WHO ARE ILL 
Catherine Chesser, Janet Fortier, Linda 

McGarr, Andrew Muller, George Strumke, 

Mario Garzione, Tony DeMilio, James Brian 

Dolman, Suzi Jo Bondra, Carli Hermina, 

Leslie Hernandez, and John Conway.  

 
 

PRAY ALSO FOR OUR RECENTLY DECEASED 

Margaret Colesanti 

Sonia Eva Guzman 

 “Eternal rest grant unto them, O Lord, and let perpetual 

light shine upon them.  May they rest in peace.” 

 

 
ALL SAINTS DAY – A HOLY DAY OF OBLIGATION 

Wednesday, November 1 is All Saints Day – the day on 
which we celebrate all the saints, known and unknown. It is 
a Holy Day of Obligation, and our Mass schedule is as 
follows:  
 

 

 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 31-Vigil Masses 

5:30pm      English Mass 
 7:30pm      Spanish Mass 

 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 1 

6:45am      English Mass 
10:00am    English Mass 

4:00pm     English Mass (Religious Education grades 1-4) 
7:00pm     English Mass (Religious Education grades 5-8 in Gym) 

7:00pm       Spanish Mass 
 

 
ADORATION THURSDAY  

Join us every Thursday, we will be 
Exposing the Blessed Sacrament for 
silent adoration from 7:30am until 
Benediction at 7PM, only interrupting for 
the 9AM Mass, and if there is a funeral 
(there will be some occasions when a 
group will be continuing with Adoration 
until 8PM; and there will be some other 
occasions when there will be abbreviated or interrupted 
Adoration). We are asking that at least 2 people be present 
at all times in the church to adore Jesus. Next weekend, we 
will put out a schedule with the hours listed for sign-ups. Of 
course, anyone is welcome to come at any time, and to stay 
for as little or as long as you want, but we will need to have 
commitments from at least 2 people for each hourly time 
slot. Can you please consider signing up to adore Jesus for 
an Hour? We are doing this also as a way of preparing for 
our Chapel of Perpetual Adoration, which will require that 2 
parishioners are present to adore Jesus every hour of every 
day. Jesus will bless you abundantly for your love for Him! 

 

Wedding Banns 
Third Time: Matthew Basso & Cristina Velazquez 

First Time: Franklin Bolivar Loja & Neidy Pedraza 

http://www.parishpay.com/
mailto:ckmatheyphd@gmail.com


ALL SOULS DAY ENVELOPES AND NOVENA 
The month of November is dedicated to praying for the souls 
in purgatory. As we celebrate All Souls Day this Thursday, 
November 2, it’s not too late to include deceased family 
members and friends in our Novena of Masses beginning 
that day. On the special envelopes found near the doors at 
the rear of the Church, simply write the names of those you 
wish to be remembered in the Novena of Masses and place 
them in the receptacle in the vestibule of the Church this 
weekend (Saturday, October 21 and Sunday, October 22). 

 
COULD YOU NOT PRAY WITH ME…? 

First Fridays of every month are special times 
to visit our Lord, who is truly present in the 
Eucharist and exposed in the Church. This 
Friday, November 3, our Lord Jesus Christ, 
in the Eucharist, will be on the altar for 
adoration from 12:15pm – 8:00pm. At 7:00pm 
the Novena to the Sacred Heart of Jesus and 
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament will take place. 
Come and spend time adoring the Lord Jesus with us.  

 
CEMETERY SUNDAY 

The month of November is dedicated to praying for the 
repose of the souls of the Faithfully Departed. Now that the 
cemetery has been groomed; please join us on Cemetery 
Sunday (Sunday, November 5). Weather permitting, we’ll 
meet at the Stations of the Cross Columbarium Garden at 
3:00pm to pray the Divine Mercy Chaplet and renew the 
blessing of the graves. 
 

REMEMBERANCE FOR OUR BELOVED DECEASED 
In honor of those whose funerals were celebrated at 
Assumption during the past twelve months, a special 
remembrance will be offered at the 10:00am Mass on 
Sunday, November 26. The families of those deceased will 
be receiving a special invitation to attend this Mass and, as 
the names of the deceased are read, each family will be 
asked to place a small amount of incense in a brazier 
located at the foot of the altar. 
 

SPECIAL SECOND COLLECTION NEXT WEEK? 
 

THANKSGIVING DAY MASS & FOOD COLLECTION? 
 

RENEW + REBUILD 

 
 

 

EVERY MEMBER IS A MINISTER: 

THE GROUPS OF ASSUMPTION SERIES 

Assumption is blessed by many groups, devotions and 

ministries. This week we focus on THE FOOD PANTRY 

VOLUNTEERS: 
 

Hi, my name is Don Travis. I was born and raised 

in Putnam Valley and growing up, my family were 

members of Holy Spirit Church. One of my fondest 

childhood memories is of attending mass at the old movie 

theatre at Beach Shopping Center. 

We came to Assumption in Sept. 2012 and soon 

after I had the privilege of meeting and helping to care for 

Monsignor Ansbro in his final year. 

In November 2014 Father Higgins was looking 

for someone to oversee the food pantry and approached 

my wife and I.  Who could say no to Fr. Higgins?  The 

rest, as they say, is history.  It has surprised me just how 

great a need there is for our little food pantry in Peekskill.  

Although we are not a full-service food pantry we are able 

to give everyone who knocks on the Rectory door a bag 

of emergency groceries to help them for a few days. 

I would like to use this forum to acknowledge the 

hard work of all the Assumption kids who attend JFK High 

School. We have been blessed the past few years to 

receive large food donations from JFK. Twice a year our 

Assumption kids collect the food, load it on their bus and 

unload it here.  Thanks to all! 

I am also thankful and grateful for all the 

wonderful parishioners of Assumption who continue to 

make donations all year so people are never turned away 

from our door hungry.  Although we usually have a few 

"organized" food drives a year you can donate any time 

by leaving   your donation in the church vestibule. The 

ushers place all donations in a storage bin for us, and we 

appreciate their help as well. Working together we can 

accomplish anything. 

I would like to remind everyone when donating to 

be aware of expiration dates and previously opened 

packages. Unfortunately, if it has expired or is opened we 

cannot use it. 

I am also a Lector at Saturday Vigil Mass so, see 

you in church.     

 

Amount Pledged
$1,357,745.00

Amount Received 
$285,081.08
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Goal
$1,115,500.00



ANUNCIOS EN  ESPAÑOL 
 

HORARIOS DE MISAS 
MARTES 31-OCT.  VISPERAS/PRECEPTO  5:30PM INGLÉS 
     7:30PM ESPAÑOL 
 

MIÉRCOLES 1- NOV. MISA DE PRECEPTO  6:45AM INGLÉS 
     10:00AM INGLÉS 
      

  MISA PARA LOS NIÑOS DEL  
CATECISMO GRADOS 1-4 4:00PM INGLÉS 

    
  MISA    7:00PM ESPAÑOL 
  MISA EN EL GIMNASIO PARA  

LOS NIÑOS DEL CATECISMO 
  GRADOS 5-8  7:00PM INGLÉS 

"El 1 de noviembre la Iglesia Católica se llena de alegría al celebrar la 
Solemnidad de Todos los Santos, tanto aquellos conocidos como los 
desconocidos, que con su vida son ejemplo de que sí es posible llegar 
al cielo"   
   

CELEBRACIÓN DE TRES MISAS PARA QUE PUEDAN 
RECORDAR A SUS FAMILIARES Y AMISTADES  

 
MARTES 31 DE OCTUBRE, 7:30PM. 

MIÉRCOLES 1ro. DE NOVIEMBRE, 7PM. 
Y EL JUEVES 2 DE NOVIEMBRE, 7:00PM. 

Los SOBRES CON SUS INTENCIONES serán puestos en el ALTAR 
MAYOR de nuestro templo durante todo el mes de noviembre.  
 

CATÓLICO DEFIENDE TU FE!  

 

 
AVANCE CON ALEGRÍA! 

DISCIPULOS Y MISIONEROS PROGRAMA EN ESPAÑOL 
SABADO 4 DE NOVIEMBRE - 9:00AM - 4:00PM 

CONVENTO FRANCISCANO JUNTO A LA ESTACIÓN DEL TREN 

"Este programa ofrece a los servidores de los diferentes 
ministerios el conocimiento, habilidades, y recursos para ayudar 
y animar a sus comunidades a salir como agentes de encuentro 
las cuales generan un cambio cristiano positivo en nuestra 
sociedad. Cada participante recibe un Kit de recursos para la 
Misión, incluyendo el libro "¿Qué es la Misión de la Iglesia?" y un 
certificado. Regístrese! La donación sugerida es de $ 30.00 que 
cubren el costo de los alimentos y materiales. Informes en la Casa 
Parroquial. 

 

 
 
 

 

Experiencia Abba 2017 
PRIMER PASO DEL KERYGMA 

Predicador: Hno. Yuan Fuei Liao  
( El chinito) 

Música: María del Carmen Parrales 
FECHAS: NOVIEMBRE 9-12 - LOCAL: SALÓN PADRE WILSON 

JUEVES 9 7:00 PM - 10:00 PM 

VIERNES 10 7:00 PM - 10:00 PM 

SÁBADO 11 4:00 PM - 7:00 PM 

DOMINGO 12  2:30 PM - 6:30 PM 

"El Amor de Dios Padre: su objetivo es mover al 
evangelizado, no solo a "saber" que Dios lo ama, sino a 

"experimentar" el amor salvífico de Dios que lo ama 
gratuitamente y de manera personal e incondicional." 

REGISTRO DE INSCRIPCIÓN - $ 20 POR PERSONA 

Incluye materiales -refrigerios & otros - NO NIÑOS 
 

ARQUIDIÓCESIS DE NUEVA YORK 
INSTITUTO FORMACIÓN PASTORAL  

"PADRE FELIX VARELA 
Anuncia las registraciones para el trimestre de 

Invierno - Diciembre 2017 - Marzo 2018 
Para alumnos nuevos 

Materias: 
INTRODUCCIÓN A LA BIBLIA E INTRODUCCIÓN  

A LA TEOLOGIA 

Registraciones en la Casa Parroquial o en la mesa de 
información a la salida del templo. 

http://www.aciprensa.com/iglesia/index.html
http://www.aciprensa.com/vida
http://www.aciprensa.com/Docum/cat-cielo.htm

